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An old friend ... 

... with a new name. 

In 1989, the New Zealand Insurance Co., Ltd. (NZI) 
became part of the General Accident Insurance Group of 
Companies. 

Now, we are pleased to adopt the General Accident 
name. A name that stands for financial security, longevity 
and a tradition of trust 

Just like a vintage car, a superb example of skilled 
and meticulous craftsmanship, and good engineering that 
has weathered through time, General Accident Insurance 
also believes in the importance of crafting produas to 

suit your needs and withstand the test of time. 

We're stl1l the same in many ways, but with the 
substantial backing of a century of Scottish tradition, 
financial strength and global expertise, you can expect 
even more innovative products and excellent service from 
General Accident Insurance. 

A leading insurer with a hundred years of experience 
in the general insurance business, backed by offices in 
over 40 countries worldwide. Our 170 offices in Asia Pacific 
is the largest market network in the region. 

At General Accident Insurance, we will give you only 
the best .. Your needs come ffrst 

General Accident 

8th Floor Kasemldj Building, 120 Silom Road, Bangkok 10500 reI : (66 2) 267-0915,233-4711 Fax: (662) 236-6606 
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"GET OUnA TOWN" 

CfnTRRl connmlOns 
TRAVH COmPAny lTo. 

At The Landmark Plaza 
Sukhumvit Road, Bangkok 

Tel: 255 8485-8 Fax: 255 8440 
Email: millardm@ksc11 .com 



Travelling Well 

For all the comfort of modern aircraft technology and 
services, the part of travelling most dreaded by 
travellers is ironically, travel. Air sickness, a cramped 
sitting position and swelling in the legs, all combined 
with bland food can make a journey miserable. Yet 
with some preparation you could actually enjoy the 
flight and the pampering of the cabin crew. 

Air Sickness 
The first thing to consider when trying to avoid air 
sickness is to get a seat assignment in the wing 
section of the aircraft, which suffers least movement. 
Medication you can take for air sickness falls into 
three groups. One is scopa1mine, often available as a 
dermal patch which can be stuck behind the ear. The 
medicine is effective for up to three days and is 

usually free of side 
effects. The second 
group of medicines 
are anti-histamines 
such as the popular 
Dramamine or Di
menhydrinate, and 
Marzine also known 

Dr Lyndon Laminack 
Area Medical Director as Cyclizme. There is 

AEA Inlernational also a group of 

---------==-- AlA -- INTERNATIONAL 

dopamine antagonists, such as Metaclo pramide or 
Maxalon. 
No medication is totally without side effects and it 
is best to consult your physician on what you should 
take, especially if you have other medical problems. 

Other Woes 
The dry cabin air can also make a traveller 
dehydrated and cause a dry itch to develop. 
Drinking coffee, tea or alcoholic beverages will only 
exacerbate the situation, causing the kidneys to 
expel even more water. You would be well advised 
to stick to water or soft drinks and remember to drink 
about 25% more than you usually do. MOisturising 
creams also help with dry skin. 
Rising altitudes and lower air pressure can cause 
bloatedness as air in the gut expands. You should 
avoid flatus-causing foods such as beans before 
flying. Legs can also swell due to impaired venous 
return of the blood. Just take a walk around the cabin 
to help restore circulation. Remember also to drink 
more water to reduce the risk of thrombosis due to 
the reduced blood flow. 

The Final Leg 
The end of the journey can be the worst of all. Air 
pressure changes during landing can cause pain 
because pressure in the middle ear fails to equalise. 
Wiggle your jaw or suck on a sweet to help open the 
eustachian tube to facilitate pressure equalisation. If 
this fails, perform the Valsalva Manoeuvre, i.e. pinch 
your nose, close your mouth and blow gently. 
Remember to do this often, before pain sets in. 
Finally, after landing, there is the matter of jet lag. 
Melatonin is a popular way of alleviating the effects, 
but caution should be exercised; its effectiveness as 
well as the optimum dosage have not yet been fully 
studied. 

By being an AEA member you have 24 hour access 
to medical advice and as.sistance. 

This information is given as advice only and AEA International ;s not responsible for errors or omissions. 
This material is copyright to AEA International and may only be used with permiSSion. 

AEA International 

• Global Network of AEA International Clinics and 24-hour Alarm Centres 
• Leaders in Worldwide Medical Interventions 
• Access to AEA doctors 24 hours per day for members 
• Multilingual Assistance Staff 

For further information, please contact the AEA Marketing Department in Bangkok. Tel: 256 7145 
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THE COLOURS OF SERVICE 
FOR REAL ESTATE ANSWERS, OPPORTUNITIES & SOLUTIONS 

1~ ;t ~ -t ~ jdJI 
SERVICES INCLUDE: 

* OFFICE SALES & LEASING 
* RESIDENTIAL SALES & LEASING 
* LAND & BUILDING VALUATION 
* CONSULTING & RESEARCH 

* INDUSTRIAL 
* RETAIL 
* INTERNATIONAL SALES 

* PLANT & MACHINERY VALUATION 
* PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
* HOTEL & LEISURE 

36 offices in 12 countries throughout Asia Pacific 
189 offices in 39 countries Worldwide 

Colliers Jardine (Thailand) Limited 23rd floor, Times Square Building, 246 Sukhumvit Road, 
Bangkok 10110. Thailand 

Tel:(662) 267 8350; (662) 252 1000 Fax: 267 8363 
A Jardine Pacific Group Company 

. -------------------------- ---=~=------------------------. 

Christmas Crossword Champ 

qee IS the pICture of Chnstmas crossword competitIOn Wll1ner Sarah Henton recelVlng 

her prize bottle of wine just in time for the seasonal festivities; congratulations Sarah. What 

you can't see in this photo are he'r father and brother lurking nearby in the Sala and eyeing 

that bottle eagerly ... 

Gaynor de Wit 

. -------------------------- ---=~~--- ------------------------- • 0i' BRITISH CLUB 
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From the Editor 

cAcouPle of months ago I mentioned taking 

lots of photographs of the many occasions at 

the Club and , indeed, last month I was spoiled 

for choice with over a hundred photos cover

ing just a handful of events. This is not the 

case this month, where there are considerably 

fewer pictures throughout. I am not able to 

attend every event the Club holds, so I would 

be very grateful if those people who do take 

their cameras to events could let me borrow 

the results. For instance, J hear the New 

Year's Eve River Cruise went swimmingly (as 

it were), so if those people using cameras that 

night could pa'ss some of their photos for 

inclusion in March's Outpost (to be returned 

about six weeks later), itwould be nice to see 

how everyone enjoyed themselves. 

New Cards 

I stand corrected about a slightly pessimistic 

~ comment in last month's editorial - the ma

jority of the new, hi-tech member cards are 

here and have been for over a month now, 

and while we are waiting for some more to 

arrive there are still several of you who have 

still to submit your photograph and signature 

in application for these new cards. Some 

people were present in the Suriwong Sala 

when myoId card spontaneously shattered in 

early January; a timely reminder that I had to 

collect my new one. So don't forget to drop 

by the Reception next time you're atthe Club 

and swap old for new. The new cards look 

'. 

much smarter, being a deeper royal blue; 

hopefully by the time you read this they might 

even work. .. at the time of writing, Check

point Somchai was still experiencing some of 

those technical glitches that Dugal mentions 

in his report, in that when the new cards were 

inserted into the receptors 

there was no noticeable 

effect on the gate; how

ever, one presumes that 

something is being done by 

somebody somewhere to 

rectify this minor point. 

In Outpost this month is a 

report from the Christmas 

Lunch, during which there 

were some unexpected 

guests as 'Yell as the traditional visit from 

Santa. There's a new form of puzzle for the 

thinkers and doodlers among you, and one of 

Trixie's poems which she gave . me before 

leaving for Cyprus in December. Finally, 

there's an interesting article on medical in

surance from an Australian journal penned 

by Club member Peter Coeshott, which will 

start what will be an occasional item this year 

on health ·related issues either donated by or 

inspired by members. 

Gaynor de Wit 

Editor 
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From the Manager 

c4, I write this repo rt I am looking forward 

to heading off to Perth, Western Australia, 

for a short holida y (by the time you read it [ 

will be back! ). This signifies to me that my 

first" busy season" is over. In April I will have 

been at the Club for a full 

year, but I have now been 

a ble to experience most of 

the Club's major socia l 

occasions. Of co urse, the 

first time around is ah. .... ays 

the most difficult as you 

don't reall y know what co 

ex pec t for eac h event , 

whereas most of the staff 

and members do. It is also 

difficult to suggest changes 

until you've seen how it all works. So during 

1997 it will be my second time around for the 

major functions and I am suce that here and 

there minor changes can be implememed to 

(hopefull y) improve these events .. 

This year's Christmas Ball attracted over 500 

people to wine, dine and dance the night 

away on the back lawn. Some people com-' 

plained that the ba nd were not quite up to 

scratch, but most people appea red to have a 

rea ll y great time. Similarly the New Year's 

Eve river cruise went well. Over 200 peop le 

fI\ BRITISH CLUB 
~ .ANGI(OI( 
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signed up and we used two boats for the 

cruise. A buffet-style meal was avai lable w ith 

plenty of good music to dance to later. As 

us ua l the fireworks displays at midn ight were 

spectacular. 

Members who have not obtained their new 

membersh ip cards, which are necessary to 

operate the new security gates , are asked to 

do so as soon as they ca n. 

The maintenance staff are now busy around 

the Club making sure that everything is 

spruced up and repaired or repainted where 

necessa ry, so that there are no remaining 

signs of the heavy usage that the Club has 

endured over the festive season. 

While I am in Australia I w ill be interviewing 

prospective candidates for the positio n of 

Sports and Rec reation Coordinator which is 

a proposed new positio n that the Committee 

is considering. According to the ca libre of the 

applicants and expectations in terms of sa l

ary, the Committee will decide whether to 

hire a Sports and Recreation Coordinator or 

co ntinue with the valued service s of 

Sportathlon . More soon! 

Tom Bain 

General Manager 

Management News 

Security Gates 

As the new security system is now opera

tional would all members who have no t 

submitted their applicatio ns for new cards 

please do so, so that the new security system 

can be fu ll y implemented. 

Member get Member ' 

The member get member scheme still takes 

place at the New Members Night each month. 

The na mes of the proposers of all new 

members are put into a hat and the fi rst 

drawn wins a Bt 1,000 voucher to spend at 

Lords. The catch is that the proposer must be 

present to claim the prize. If he/she is not 

present then the prize goes to the seconder, 

otherwise it is redrawn! The w inner of 

j anuary's awa rd wa s Graham Kean, who 

proposed new member Derek Johnson. 

Club Maintenance 

The Club is starting to regain its normal 

~ bright appearance after the drubbing taken 

during the months of October, Nove mber 

and December. However, there is still plenty 

of patching and painting to be done so the 

maintenance crew are hard at work. Some 

members may ha ve noticed o ne o r two trees 

dying o ff. These have been a ttacked by 

insects but ha ve now been trea ted so they 

shou ld be flourishing again soon. 

St Valentines Night 

There wi ll be a specia l St Va lentines promo

tion in Lords on Frida y 14th February. Please 

contact Barry for more detai ls and reserva

tion s. 

New Zealand Wine Promotion 

On Friday 28th February there will be a New 

Zea land W ine promo tion in Lords. Fo r Bt 

700 there w ill he a set mea l (including NZ 

lamb) and appropriate NZ wine with each 

course. Please book at reception o r in Lords. 

Croquet Evenings 

. Croquet evenings this year w ill be held on the 

following Fridays: 28th February, 28th 

March, 25th April. All eq uipment, sa nd

wiches and Pimms w ill be provided. Please 

contact the GM or D. Haworth for more 

information. 

Club Finances 

Members will be pleased to hear that the 

Club's finances were in good shape at the end 

of the 1996 financial yea r. Operat iona l 

inco me was 6% above budget for the year 

and expenditure was 3% below budget, a 

good result. 

New Menus 

New menus ha ve now been introduced in the 

Churchill Bar and Lords. A new poo lside 

menu is being prepared and will be available 

SOO Il. 

BRITISH CLUB fi\ 
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New Members 

Careth and Wendy Simpson 

Another of the SGS contin

gent, Gareth is a chartered loss 

adjuster on an open contract 

and is theorganiserofthe 'LFB' 

competi t ion for the insurance 

industry, something to do with 

dieting ... Wendy's occupation 

is listed as their son William, 

four months old, who was born towards the 

end of their previous posting in Bahrain, but 

she does swim sometimes. Gareth pla ys 

cricket, golf and squash and en joys wine 

tasting and the~tre. 

Craig Perry and Nina Hadden 

Here "indefinitely," Craig and 

Nina have just spent five years 

in Indochina (Cambodia and 

Laos) after postings in 

Singapore, Malaysia and Fiji . . 

Craig is the RegionaJ Manager 

for Continental Indochine and 

likes rugby, squash and 

motorcross while N ina is completing a 

degree in Business and Finance by correspon

dence and enjoys squash and horseriding. 

Aidan and Caroline Lisser 

Both Aidan and Caroline are 

tennis players although at the 

time of writing I have seen 

only Aidan on court, Jnd he 

also plays golf. Aidan is the 

Detergent Director at Lever 

Bros for the next few years and 

lists his hobby as cigars, while Caroline en-

joys the theatre and is already involved in the 

Bangkok Community Theatre with their 

upcoming production, although her exact 

role had been modestly crossed through! 

Christopher Bruton 

Chris was on his own this evening as his wife 

Wandec is in AustrJ.lia with their three 

children who are at school there: Phanwadee 

18, Katalya 15 and 

Kalaya 14. Chris 

is a director at 

Dataconsult and 

has lived here for 

25 years , having 

previously worked 

in Malaysia and Chris 

around Indochina. He plays a "limited 

amount" of sport but enjoys Asian art, cul

ture and travel and is interested in rural 

education work, mainly in Bangladesh. 

Wandee plays tennis and swims and also 

enjoys travelling. 

Derek Johnson 

Previously in Rome and Hong Kong, Derek is 

the Technical Director for Mouch el and 

expects to be here for 5 to 10 years; he's a 

squash player and 

must be horribly fit 

as he's lIlto half-

marathon races 

and mountainecr-

ing. Apart from his 

hobbies of playing 

jazz/blues saxo

phone (he sa ys "badly" ) and cooking, Derek 

is a devoted fan of the Spanish Pyrenees and 

he used to do crisis counselling for a suicide 

hotline. 

Dr John and Sunthorn Henshaw 

John has worked all around the world m 

connection with wildlife studies, national 

parks, wildlife breeding, etc, in fourteen dif

ferent countries; 

he has been here 

before but is here 

to stay this time 

as he hopes to 

retire here. He is 

a self-employed 

consultant biologist working for the UK 

company Biosphere Consultants. Neither he 

nor Sun thorn play any sport. 

Alan and Rosemary Jope 

The other Lever Bros recruit tonight, Alan is 

the Personal Products Director and is quite a 

sportsman, pia ying golf, soccer, 

tennis and rugby. 

He and Rosie 

have an 18-

month-old 

daughter, Amy, 

with another on 

the way. Rosie 

enjoys tennis, 

aerobics, watercolour painting and ceramics; 

both she and Alan are able to roll their 

tongues and it looks like Amy will be able to 

as well! 

Dr Eric and Alison Craswell 

Eric and Alison were in the 

UK, the US , the Philippines 

a nd Italy before coming here; 

both play golf and tennis and 

Eric also plays squash and is 

into computers while Al ison 

enjoys classical guitar, choir 

music and weekend painting. 

'. 

Theirtwo children are at college down under. 

Alison is also a Museum Volunteer and works 

with young children with special needs; Eric 

is the Director General of the International 

Board of Soil Research and Management, so 

your soil is safe with him ... 

Simon and Wendy Thomas 

Here for three years already, 

Simon is the General Manager 

with APV while Wendy is the 

Executive Director for the 

fairly recently established 

South African-Thai Chamber 

of Commerce. Both play ten

nis and squash, Simon also 

plays golf (please see the Golf Section report! 

- G) and Wendy badminton; they have two 

children: Emma, 6, and Ritchie, 3, who was 

born here ill Bangkok. 
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Mixed Spoofing 

, /I his jovial picture shows the spoofing regu

lars preparing for their annual pre-Christmas 

round with the ladies, the only day ofthe year 

that the stronger sex are allowed to compete. 

Unfortunately I could not stick around to see 

who was still standing by the end of the 

evening, but if tradition is anything to go by 

a good time was had by all. There was some 

strategic reason why Vince wa s sea ted but, 

blame the festive spirit, 1 can't remember 

what it was. 

Gaynor de Wit 

0---------------------------- ----~ _______ ------------------------- 0 

St. David's Society Annual Ball 

I/Crlllg the Hong Kong Male VOIce Cholf, thIS year's St. DavId's Society Annual Ball 

promises to be a great event! 

Friday 7th March 1997 
7.00 pm 

The Oriental Hotel 

Formal or National Dress 

Tickets: Baht 1,700 

For further details and tickets pl ease contact Ca rol Sandarusi on tel. 591 0694, Pina Da vies 

on tel. 811 3976 or sign up at the British Club Reception. 

0-------------------------- ---~ __ ---- - - --- - -- 0 

Bangkok's NEW exclusive 'dine in service' delivers top class internarional food from a 

selection of Sukhumvit's best restaurants to you at home or at work. 

Call 663 8041 for your free copy of aUf menu guide 

Delivery Area: Su khumvit Road, from Langsuan to Ekamai 

Orders from 5.30pm - lOpm 

Griffiths Farewell 

, /ie Badminton Section said a fon d farewell 

to Peter and Pauline Griffiths in mid-January 

as they hea d off on a fabulous tour of Austra

lia and Europe befo re deciding where to 

retire (to ugh life, isn't it? ) sometime later this 

year. Petcr was one of the stal warrs o f the 

weekday sess ions and his and Pauline's con

tributions will be greatly missed. Pauline 

even forgave me for ca lling her 'Janet' in one 

of my editoria ls, which as misforrunc would 

have it was the name of Peter's first wife ... 

Anyway, good luck for wherever you end lip 

setting dow n roots. 

Soi 22 Courts 

Further to the skilled map drawn out by our 

one and only Secretary, Barry, there is a s light 

verbal amendment to make: please note that 

once you have passed the school on your right 

hand side ofSoi 22 (coming from Sukhunwit 

~ Road ) it is three sub-so is along, not the sub

soi immed iately on the corner of the school. 

We wou ld like to apologise for any inconve

nience or getting lost that this sl ight slip may 

ha ve ca used, especially to men w ho are infa

mous for their inherent dis like of ask ing for 

directions . 

To put your mind at ease, Anant is drawing 

up for us a far more accurate map which will 

appear in next month 's issue. In the mean

time, those wantin g further detail s about 

where we play and when and how much can 

conta ct any of the commirree: 

Lek Farang 

'. 

Committee of the Badminton Section 

Chairperson* Gaynor de Wit 

Day tel: 285 4721-2 

Secretary Barry Whittaker 

Day tel: 260 1210 

Wife Wanna Wh ittaker 

Day tel: 321 4599 

(. how this is still the case has yet to be 

determined) 
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The Tale of the Vanishing Team 

L eague and Ladder 
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Thanks are due to ProjectsAsia Management 

Ltd who have generously agreed to sponsor 

the BC Singles Tennis League for one year 

commencing with th e November League 

which was comp leted on 9th December 96. 

T he fo llowing winners were awa rded with 

nice T-shirts: 

League 1: Richard Ell is 

League 2 : Bruce Gordon 

Leag',e 3: Ken Linthicum 

League 4: Lawrence Li pman 

League 5: Terry Adams 

League 6: James Marshall 

League 7: Yubharct Visirsunthorn 

League 8: Shel agh Weekes 

League 9: Kate H enton 

Congra tu latio ns to Shelagh Weekes who not 

only won her di vision league bur also the 

winner of the best whipper of the month. The 

January '97 league is running and a ll matches 

must be played by 16th February. Please be 

reminded that ALL league matches will auto

matically count as ladder marches. 

Jaree Lee 

Inter Club Mixed Doubles Tournament 

14-15th December 

Sad to say over the last 3/4 years, these Inter 

Club Tournaments have proved to bea major 

problem for BC Tennis Section and t his one 

was no excepti on . One might suppose that 

rhere would be plenty of support for these 

two-day events from the playing members 

but in fact this has fai led to materia lise. All 

sorts of reasons have been proffered to ex

plain this malaise, the usual one being the 

chosen date. However, as theevenrs arespread 

fairly evenly throughollt the year and still the 

support is not forthcoming for any of them, 

one must inevitably conclude that this format 

is not a practical one for the somewhat itin

erant nature of the Be membership. T his is an 

on-going p ro blem a nd, short of complete 

withdrawa l, perhaps it is something that ou r 

venerabl e Tennis Co ml11ittee should try to 

address. 

Portents for the team were never going to be 

good with the dearth of competitive lady 

players. However, it did appear that there 

would be plenty of willing men ar least and 

indeed up to the preceding Friday afternoon 

we had 13 names o n our li st. 

The outlook changed dramatica ll y by 5pm, 

by w hich time we had on ly fo ur confirmed 

male players for a minimum req uirement of 

5. W irh some last minute juggling and many 

frantic phone calls we did eventually manage 

to cover the shortfall, having alrea dy been 

forced to bring in 3 lady playe rs frol11 other 

clubs by kind dispensation from the orga nising 

com mittee. 

Aga in st this background it was not really 

• 

surprising that wewere unable to win a single 

match, although we did come close in two of 

them .. . 

Results as fo llows, with w inning pairs: 

BC 1 - 4 Kr ung Thai Bank (Bruce & Grace) 

BC 0 - 5 RBSC 

BC 2 - 3 Royal Ai r F(;rce (Surin & Supanee, 

Bruce & Marina ) 

BC 2 - 3 Royal Navy (Surin & Supanee, 

Bruce & Supanee) 

Actually holding a team together over the 

two days proved to be a nightmare and an 

experience to which your scribe wi ll be ex

tremely reluctant to subject himself to again. 

Sickness, jet lag, hangovers, lateness of the 

ho ur an d sudden urgent engagemenrs else

w here were just some of the reasons w hy 

pla yers were not able to turn up fo r the ir 

matches. Nevertheless, except for the last 

two matches we somehow managed to play 

with a full house. 

In the case of the match against Kasetsart, the 

result was already in their favour so they had 

no object ion to our playing one pair twice 

and wi th Royal Thai Navy they kind ly al

lowed me to play twice with differenr part

ners and count the result . But still to no avail. 

The tournament was held at the Panya Sports 

Club and w hat a magn ificent venue it turned 

o ut to be. Four brand new o utdoo r courts 

s urfaced with a s imilar acryli c fini sh to ours 

but unlike o ur own in that lighting was to 

international standards of exce ll ence. Addi

tionally, two beautifully designed indoor 

courts were used througho ut and proved to 

be very popular especially during the heat of 

midday. Superb changing and shower faci li-

ties together with numerous restaurants, a 

4-court badminton hall, twin-tabled air-con

ditioned table tennis room, golf driving range 

and an absolutel y huge swimming poo l 

completed the facilities. By far the best venue 

so far for these even ts and K. Slifin is to be 

congratu lated o n his choice as well as the 

exce llent 0rganisation of the tournament in 

. general. 

In spite of all the difficulti es experienced by 

your scribe who is now more or less entirely 

hairless (More or less? - G), we did manage to 

have some fun and some good tennis alo ng 

the way. But searching for the BC's fin est 

moments in two days bereft of any famous 

victoriesj these were not on court at all but 

were undoubtedly to be fou nd at the im

promptu karaoke g iven by no less a person

age than your Team Capta in himself along 

w ith K. Surin, Chalathi p and other assorted 

singers including the Panya owners w ho found 

themselves serenading i ~1 the midnight hour 

to a completely empty house !! 

Enough said. 

Gord Orlmighty 
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Calendar 

British Club Sports and Entertainment Calendar • February 

Opening Times 

lOam -Jlptn 
I J.3(l3m-2pm 
6-10pm 
7JOlUl-IOpm 
6a m·9pm 
9a m-9plll 
9am-Spm 

Chwdlill Bar 
Lords Restaurant · Lanch 
Lords Restaurant· Dinner 
Poolside aar 
Fitness Centre· Mon-Sat 
Fitness Centre· $unIHols 
11Yi Mfisage • TuelSun 

Sports· (ontad the following: 

Venues 

Gaynor de Wit m-4011 
Peter Voung 679-7644 

Geoff Lamb 126·0181 
Joe Crunwell 262·0220 
David Turner 219-12>4 
Peter Rodgers _78 
James Young 714-9040 

NIST grounds 
Behind Bangrak Police 
Station 

Coif· As advertised 

Sports· Contad the following: 

Non-BC Sports 

Lad ies Golf 
BClG Will Agerbeek 259-7019 

LICIT Eileen Cook 295-4596 
H<xkey Lois carson 258·5295 

Chinese New Year 

is on Friday 7th; 

Welcome to the Year 

of the COW! 

Wednesday 14th 

February is Valentine's 

Day so show somebody 

you love them 

7.30 ;un G.lf Ciub (halllps-Yintage 
I h m-Ipm Badlninto. Mix-In-S.i Nares 
24-6pm Tennis Tournament 
5-7pm Children's VIdeo 

Sam BWG Mahjong 
2pm Aerobics 
6-8pm Squash Coaching 
7-9pm Tennis Team Training 

7.)0 pm New Membftos Nigltt 

7a m Ladies Coif 
2_JOpm Ladies Squash 
7-9pm s.c«r Training 
8-1 0 pm Badminton· Soi 22 
R-ll pm Friendly Bridge 
9pm Centlemen's Spoof 

9.30am Aerobics 
5-R pm Squash Coaching 
6-9pm Tennis Mlx·ln 

6-9pm Squash Mix·ln 
7pm Aerobics 
7-9pm Rugby Training 
R-IO pm Badminton· Soi 22 

9.30aln Aenblcs 
4-9pm Sportathlon Tennis Coaching 

1 
I 

'. 

OIildr1!n's Sports Adivities Don't Forget !! 

Tennis Coaching 

Swimming COMhing 

Frida,. Evening & Saturday Moming 

Saturday Morning 

To lreilt .. loved one (or i\ potemiall) with dinner 

at Lords for St. Valentines Day on the 14th 

llam·lpm BadinintOil Mix·1n • 5411 Nares 
3-6pm Tennis Mix ... 
5-7pIll Children's YKIH 

8am aWG Mahjong 
2pm Aerobics 
6-8pm Squash Coathing 
7-9pm Tennis Team Training 

7am Ladies Golf 
L10pm Ladies SquilSh 
7-9pm $eccer Trainillg 
S- ] 0 pm Badminton· Soi 22 
R-Il pm Friendly Bridge 
9pm Centlemen's Spoof 

9.30mn 
5-8pm 

6-9pm 

6-9pm 
7pm 
7-9pm 

Aerobics 
Squash Coaching 
Tennis Mix-In 

Squash Mix·ln 
Aerobics 
Rugb, Training 

8-10 pil l Badmint.n · SeI22 

9.3fkull Aerobics 
4-9pm Sportathlon Tennis Coaching 

Valentines Food Promotion· Lords 

8am lunior Tennls 
8- 11 :lIn Tennis Coaching 
4.30 pm Casuals Soccer· Soi 15 

11am GDIt • Mllilng AIle 
llam-lpm BadMinton Mi.· .. . Soi Nares 
3-6pm Tennis MOl"n 
5-7pm Children's Victe. 

, 
Sam awe Mahjong 
2pm Aerobics 
6·8pm Squash Coaching 
7-9pm Tennis Team Training 

7:IJTI Ladies Coif 
2.30pm Ladies Squash 
7-9pm Seccer Trala'ng 
8-10 p i ll ladmint .. • Soin 
8·1 J pm Friendly Bridge 
9pm Centlemen's Spoof 

9.JOam Aerebics 
5-8pm 

6-9pm 

(,-91'111 
7pm 

7-9pl11 

Squash Coac:hing 
Tennis Mix·ln 

Squash Mix·ln 
Aerobics 
Rugby Training 

8-10 pm Badminton - SeI22 

9.30alll Aembics 
4-9])m Spertatblon Tennis Coaching 

K.1!1l 

X- 11am 

4.30pm 

lunior Tennis 
Tennis Coaching 
(asuals Soccer · Sol 15 

llam·lpm Badminton Mix-In· 50i Nares 
3-6pm Ten. is Mlxoln 
5-7pm Children's VIdeo 

8am aWG Mahjong 

2pm Aerobics 
6·Spm Squash Coaching 
7-9pm Tennis Team Training 

7am Ladies Coif 
2.JOpm Ladies Squash 
7-9pl11 Seccer Training 
K-J 0 pm Badminton - 5411 22 
B- 11 1'111 Friendl, Bridge 
9pm Centlemen's Spoof 

9.30am Aerobics 
S-Rpm Squash Coaching 
6-9pm Tennis Mix-In 

6-9pm Squash Mix·ln 
7pm Aerobics 
7-9pm Rugby Training 
8-10 pm Badminton - Soi 22 

9.303 111 Aerolaics 
4- 9plll Sportathlolt Tennis Coaching 

New ~ealand Wine Night 

Croquet Evening 

~R~T~S~ ;LoU~ ® 
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The Bell and the Bowl 

Dcember was a quite month for golfing 

(too ma ny parties and balls to attend ). We all 

said a sad farewell to Joan Adams who played 

her last match with us against the Golfers 

Cockta il Lounge. The Medal final was played 

at Roya l with a fight to the fini sh by the 

fina lists. 

Medal Final 

Sponsored by Riche Monde 

The res ul ts are as follows: 

Flight A winner:Mike Corey (69) 

Runners Up: Mark Ve rheyen (74 ), Ray 

Fa zackerly (77) 

Flight B winner: Bernie Adams 

Runners Up: Peter Bond (7 7), Bruce 

M acKenzie (79 ) 

Flight C winner:Greg Lambert (78) 

Runners Up: Phil H all (78), Angela Poustie 

(8 0 ) 

Near Pin: Angelo Ferrer, Chris P OLIS tie, Mike 

Poustie, Mike Corey 

Long Drive 

Ladi es : Hazel Fa zackerly 

Men: Des Keane 

There was a separate match for the nOI1 -

@ ~R~T!5~ ;LoU~ 
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qualifiers which saw Peter Griffiths with a 

nett score of 66 and runners up Angelo Ferrer 

and Ernie Jurgens with a nett 70 . 

'The Bell' Challenge. 15th December 

The fi nal event fo r the Go lf Section in 1996 

was against the Golfers Cockta il Lounge fo r 

'The Bell ' which was played at Vintage on the 

15th December (the day after the BC Xmas 

Ba ll I might add) . Unfortuna tely, some of us 

were bleary eyed through lack of sleep a nd 

too much imbibing! The fo rmat w as 

Matchpla y Sta bleford, a lso the BCGS 

awa rded pri zes to the best three pa irs . T he 

GCL won with 6 matches to the BC's 4 with 

one match halved. The ma tch was followed 

by a BBQ at Vintage. Tbe resul ts for the best 

three pairs as fo llows: 

Winners: Roger Fitzgerald and Phil Hall (79) 

Runners Up: Jim Roe and Mike Poustie (73) , 

Diana Lamb a nd Lauren Lambert (72 ) 

Near Pin: Roger Fitzgerald, Jo an Adams, 

Sriwan Forrest, Alex Southcombe and Jim 

Roe 

Long Drive 

Ladies: No one made the fa irway 

M en: Phil H all 

Keep up the good golfing 

Lauren Lambert 

Club Day . 6th January 

This was the da y selected to compete fo r 

'Bernie's Bowl' , incorrectly ad vertised by the 

section captain as 'Bernie's Bowels'. How

ever, the number of participants was no t 

conducive to running a competition of this 

stature, so an a Iternati ve forma t was selec ted, 

The seven p layers . that turned up just after 

mid night at the President Club for a n ex

tremely ea rly tee-time of 7.30 a m included 

one new member, Simon Thomas, who is a 

non-Norwegian from South Africa. The o ther 

six players sha ll all be mentioned later in the 

report. The event was generously sponsored 

by th e Golf Section a nd a ll the prizes avail

able were donated to worthy ca uses, i.e. 

repla cing Des Keane's lost balls . The fo rmat 

for th e day was a p airs Sta bleford average or 

in the case of one tea m a triples Stabl efo rd 

average. The results were as foll ow s: 

First: Mark Reading, Phil Hall a nd Bob Car

penter (32 pts) . 

Second: Bernie Adams a nd Peter Bond (32 

pts) 

Third: Des Keane and Simon Tho mas (30 

pts) 

Near Pins o n the par threes: Simon Thomas, 

> Mark Rea ding and Peter Bond. Nobody hit 

the first pa r three green (was it still too early 

or too dark? ) 

Men's long drive was w o n'by Simon Tho mas 

on a countback from the other six players 

who also unsuccessfull y competed for the 

ladies long drive. 

Best indi vidual effor ts went to Peter Bond 

and Mark Reading, w ho both contrived to 

get 34 points each. 

Birdie pri zes went to Des Keane and Mark 

Reading. 

Watch out fur the next attempt at o rga nising 

Bernie's Bow l, an eve m not to be missed. 

That's a ll for the report on golf, except for a 

little story abour a new membcr to a golf club 

who was a t the go lf club for dinner o n the 

Saturday night and was asked by the club 

ca ptain to join with him in a fOLir-ball at 7am 

the fo llowing morning. The chap replied that 

he would be delighted to join but asked the 

captain to wait beca use he "might be a few 

minutes late." The Captain agreed, and the 

following morning the chap arri ved on the 

tee ar rhe appo inted time. 

The round of golf was compl eted and the 

'cha p, playing right handed, managed a gross 

score of 72 for the eighteen holes. The Cap

tain was ex rremely impressed w ith th is per

formance and pro mptly asked th e chap to 

pa rtner him in the followin g Sunday'S best 

ball competitio n, w hich w as due to start at 

7a m. The chap rea dily agreed but asked the 

Ca ptain's indulgence if he was " just a few 

minutes late ." The Captain, no r entirel y 

pleased, agreed as the cha p was such a good 

player. 

The day of the competition arrived and ) 

much to the pl easure of tbe Captain, the chap 

turned up on time, The competition was 

completed, but thi s time the chap played left 

handed and hi t a gross 73. The Ca ptain was 

almost at a loss for words tha t somebody 

co uld play so well both left and right handed 

(i) 
Go\\ 
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and who was always apologising beforehand 

that rhey "might be just a few minutes late" 

when asked to be on the tee. 

Anyway, after the prize presentation, the 

Captain asked the chap for an explanation of 

why one week he plays right handed and the 

next left handed. The chap in reply offered 

the following, "Whey I wake up in the morn

ing and I am laying on the right s·ide of my 

wife, I play right handed .. If I wake up on the 

0----------------- : : 

left side of my wife then J elect to play left 

handed. It really is as simple as that." 

The Ca ptain accepted this explanation but 

still asked what the chap would do if, in the 

morning, he was lying on top of his wife! The 

chap replied thatthen he would be "just a few 

minutes late." 

Simon Thomas has played golf both left and 

right handed and last Sunday was ' just a few 

minutes late,' Please draw your own conclu-

S10115. 

Happy Golfing 

Bernie Adams 

Forthcoming events: 2nd February - Club 

Championship Round 2 at Vintage with tec

off at 7.30am; 16th February 'Kitchen Sink' 

match against the Bangkok Cosmopolitan 

Ladies Group (venue still to be confirmed, 

check notice board closer to the date). The 

Inter-Societies is to be held over the weekend 

of 21 st/22nd February. 

---------------0 

Farewells 

I fLe Club waved goodbye to the following members in December: 

Peter and Christeen Baker, Mike and Outpost poetess Trixie Brann, Norman and Caroline 

Bright, Graham and Lois Carson, Edward Eramanis, Wal and Patricia Gotovac, David and 

Ann Holliday, Gillian Hunter, Eric Jelinek, Mel and Judi Leddy, Chris and Susan Leon, 

Andrew and Alison Mann, Philip and Jacqueline Raeburn, Philip Russell, Vajari Stewart 

and Thomas and Linda Telford. 

0---------------------------- : : -----------------------------------0 

Double Grid Puzzle 

A Grid with a Difference 

£ l[hiS Double Grid puzzle, simply solve 

the clues A to J and enter the solution in the 

spaces . Each space is numbered, so you can 

enter each letter into the corresponding num

bered space in the Quote Panel at the bottom 

of the page . Reading straight through (some 

Clues 
A Take it and be on the attack 
B A gold coin .. for His Majesty? 
C Fail to adhere. . or succeed? (2 words) 
D Unknown state? Nay, I'm Tony! 
E I'd a tear - to shed around 
F Now move Neil and get a famous DHl novel (3 words) 
G Loin sent round - was the butcher rude? 
H Departs in bibljeallanguage 

Advice is useless if it falls on this (2 words) 
Tread easy for a Sunday in spring (2 words) 

Quote Panel 

words are split onto the next line ) you will 

find a quotation from a famous literary work. 

The initial letters of the solved clue A to J , 

reading down, will give you the name of the 

author. See if you can guess the name of the 

literary work from which the quote derived. 
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Are You Covered - Medically? 

cA It is very importa nt to choose healthcare 

insura nee after ca reful analysis of the schemes 

ava ilable. It is too late to learn from the 

hospital bed that the insurance excludes, in 

whole or in parr, cover for your medical 

condition. Equall y, there is no point in pa y

ing high premiums for insura nce that is too 

comprehensive for your needs, e.g. pregnancy 

cover for a single man! To help you choose 

the most appropriate healthca re insurance 

for your circumstances, here a re some of the 

points to consider: 

Countries 

As expatriates you could be in a country of 

genera lly high costs with well developed 

medica l services, such as Singapore or Hong 

Kong. For these co untries it would be w ise to 

choose compreh ensive cover that includes 

out· patient treatment and general prac titio

ners, since these costs can be quite high . 

Perhaps not so necessary is evacua tion insur

ance if you are happy to be trea ted in the 

hospitals of these developed countri es . 

Less developed countries, such as Ca mbodia 

or pa rts of Africa, frequently do not have 

suitab le hospita ls for in-patient trea tment 

and the prime requirement in the event of 

serious medical condition is to get out of the 

country. Thus evacuation cover is very im· 

porrant. Of less importance is o ut-patient 

and general pra ctitioner cover because nor

mally these simple services are not expensive. 

Levels of Cover 

Most insurance companies have three levels 

of cover that broadly follow this pattern: 

• Basic - centred on in-patient treatment 

only, w ith perhaps some limited o ut-patient 

trea tment included 

• Comprehensive - adds full out-patient and 

genera l practitioner treatment to rhe basic 

cover 

• Super Plus - adds routine dental treatment 

and maternity cover 
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It may not be cost-effective to opt for the 

Super Plus unless routine denta l treatment 

and maternity cover are important, perhaps 

as part of an employee benefits package or 

w hen you are in a country with high medica l 

ca re costs. 

Basic cover may be tempting in that it covers 

in-patient costs and the premiums are re la

tively low. Yet this could be a misguided 

saving in the event that a seri ous conditio n 

develops that requires extensive out-patient 

treatment. In the long run, you may find it a 

more sensibl e choice to take the middle scheme 

(i.e. Comprehensive) that covers both in

patient and o ut-patient trea tment. 

Area 

T he majority of schemes give a choice of area 

of cover. The Illost important choice, with 

the most effect on premi ums, is whether or 

no t N orth America is included. Don't pay for 

cover in America and Ca nada if you are 

unlikely to visit these countri es . Even if you 

are going th ere for a shorr visit, check to see 

w hether the insurance scheme allows re

stricted "alit of area " cover. Some insurers 

offer Worldwide cover less America and 

Cana da but allow typicall y 6-10 weeks and 

approximately £8,000 out of area cover in 

No rth America. This ca n save a grea t dea l on 

premium costs if you are happy with that 

level of cover. 

A limited number of schemes base their pre

miums on the a rea in which you reside for the 

majority of the year. This is begi nning to 

work against those living in Asia, where 

premiums have risen above those for the 

Middle East and Europe during the pastthree 

years. 

Fine Print 

Read it. Please. 

Look carefully at the definitions of out-pa

tient, day ca re a nd in-patient treatment. Then 

go through the exclusions ve ry carefully so 

that you know exactly what is covered . Some 

points to look out for: 

• Organ transplant - any limitation on the 

amount? If so, is the cover suffic ient? 

• Chronic illness - covered? Many insurance 

schemes do not cover chronic illness. 

• 365 days cover: some wel l known schemes 
on ly provide cover fo.: 180 days a year. 

• Age 65 - will insurance cover be provided 

at age 65 plus' 

• Division of cover - some schemes a llocate 

upper limits on differe nt elements of 

healthca re, e.g. for surgeon's fees, hosp ital 

beds, etc. This tends to make it difficult to 

understand the levels of benefits an d often 

results in less being paid in response to a 

claim than expected. Plenty of insurers offer 

comprehensive cover without restrictions (e.g. 

a llowing a "full refund ") and these schemes 

are norma ll y a better choice. 

Evacuation 

Most, if not all, hea lthca re insurers contract 

out the evacuation service to speciali st com

panies. A few schemes offer the option of 

evacuation but most expatriate schemes in

clude it as a n integral part of the i nsuranc~. 

Typical benefits should include: evacuation 

to the nea res t country with suitable medica l 

faciliti es, return to the expatriate locatio n 

after treatment, payment for a relative or 

friend to accompan y the patient, burial or 

repatriation of a body. 

The key poi nt with repatriation is that it must 

work instantly 'when it is needed . C hoose 

only ipsurance that has evacuation provided 

by the well-establi shed companies in this 

field w ith 24 hour emergency centres a nd air 

ambula nces available in your area . 

Claims 

Like evacuation, you need efficient cla ims 

payment without irritat in g deductions made 

because the cover is not comprehensive. Repu

tation is perhaps the best gu ide; ask friends 

'-

and acquaintances for recommendations. You 

wi ll soon hear a bo ut the reputation of insur

ance companies operating in your area. Be 

ca utious a nd only insure with major compa

nies w ith a st rong record of efficient interna

tional hea lthcare. It does no harm to talk to 

hospita l admini strators, who are ideally 

placed to view d1e efficiency of cla ims pay

ment. 

Beware of compa nies who employ loss adjus

tors to hand le their claims, since their role is 

o ften to red uce payment to the minimum. 

Premiums 

You have to expect premiums to ri se, particu

larl y in Asia, w here medica l costs have risen 

30% in the last fo ur yea rs. As heal thca re 

improves in the developi ng countries, costs 

ri se, which is not unreasonable when you 

consider the paym ent requi red for better

tra ined doctors a nd more complex eq uip

ment, quit·e apart from the genera l level of 
in flation. 

Peace of Mind 

At the end of the day, you are paymg an 

insurance premium for healthcare because 

the cost of medica l treatment can break the 

fin ancial resources of a fami ly and co mpanies 

do not wish to be at risk for potentia ll y high 

un budgeted costs. Co for qua li ty and rest 

easy in the knowledge that, should a serious 

medical problem arise, the best treatment 

ava il able is full y covered by your insurer. 

T his treatment should include, at the mini 

mUlTI, both in -patient and fo llow-up out

pati ent treatment fo(se rious conditions, such 

as cancer. 

This article is reproduced by kind permission 

of Australians International, who can be 

co ntacted at Fax: (61 -2) 9262 2869. The 

article was written by Peter Coeshott, who is 

a member of the British Club. 
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Recipe 

Mocha Shortbread 

M aking biscuits has always been a family 

favourite and shortbreaci especially makes a 

grea t gift as well as a tasty home snack. The 

frosting adds that little bit of difference but is 

of course an optional extra and people like 

myself who are allergic to chocolate could 

create different frostings to suit. Me, I prefer 

my shortbread simply sprinkled with castor 

sugar. 

Ingredients 

, Dough 
, '12 cup (1 stick) softened butter, cut 

into c;hunks 
, '14 cup granulated sugar 
, 1'14 ' cups unsifted all-purpose flour 
, 3 tablespoons cornstarch Frosting 
, '12 cup semisweet chocolate chips 
, 1 tablespoon finely ground coHee 

(Turkish grind preferable) 

Chopped pistachios for garnish 

Method 

1 Preheat oven to 325F 

2 In a mixing bowl, combine the butter, 

sugar, flour, and cornstarch. With your fin 

gertips or pastry blender, work the mixture 

until it is crumbly, with no big lumps. Press 

the mixture into a large,. firm ball. Cover 

with plastic wrap and let rest for 15 minutes. 

3 On a pastry board, roll out the dough to '/ 

2-inch thickness. With a sharp knife, cnt out 

desired shapes and place on an ungreased 

cookie sheet and place in oven. 

4 Bake for 440 minutes, until golden. Cool 

slightly before lifting from the cookie sheet. 

5 To make the frosting, place the chocolate 

and finely ground coffee in a small saucepan 

over low heat and melt. Blend together with 

a wooden spoon. Dip the edge of each cookie 

into the coffee-chocolate mixture, Sprinkle 

with nuts and coolon a wire rack. 

, -------------------------- ---=~==--- -------------------------, 

Solution to the crossword from January's issue: 
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Bliss 
If you feel sad and filled with gloom 

All by yourself in a lonely room 

With no one beside you to hug and kiss 

Just close your eyes and think of Bliss 

Bliss is an emotion deep and warm 

Like being loved and sheltered from harm 

Bliss is to be needed by someone dear 

Someone who loves you from year to year 

Bliss is a baby's hand on your face 

So warm and tender, so full of grace 

Bliss is two chubby arms around your neck 

Two lovely red lips that pucker and peck 

Bliss is being in a garden of flowers 

Somewhere to stroll for hours and hours 

Bliss is breathing some clean fresh air 

Feeling a cool breeze blowing your hair 

Bliss is being on God's sweet earth 

Looking at yourself an.d feeling a 'worth' 

Bliss is laughing and hugging yourself 

Thanking the Lord for all your wealth. 

Trixie Brann, 1996 

For the best car rental prices therels only 1 place to go. 

Htrtz rtnts" and I ta~~~ Furds and othtr fine cars. 

®Ianning your next trip home? 

Hertz makes it even easier. 

Whether for a day, a week or for 

a month, Hertz will provide you 

with quality cars and unbeatable 

service at unbelievable prices. 

®or more information on our 

special UK Prepaid Programme 

for BCB members, please fax 

your business card to: 267 5160 

or call 267 5161. 



Christmas Lunch in Lords 

Christmas Surprise! 

C ristmas Day at the Club still proves 

popular with many members, with 63 eating 

Christmas Lunch in Lords and over 30 for 

dinner in the evening. As the photos show, 

everyone enjoyed themselves as they tucked 

into the delicious festive food and mulled 

wine and posed for photos with Santa as he 

dished out little stockings with presents to all 

the diners. 

There was a special Christmas surprise for 

one family: just before lunch was served, two 

Santas entered the room and proceeded to 

shake hands with some of the diners, starting 

with the Marshall family table ... some of 

them claim that.they suspected immediately, 

but fo~ others it was a complete surprise 

when the Santas removed their beards to 

reveal Tony and Julie Marshall, Andy's par

ents, who were believed to be spending Christ

mas in the Black Forest! Unbeknown to any 
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of the Marshall clan, Mr and Mrs Marshall 

Senior had faxed ahead to the Club six months 

before informing them of the stunt they 

wanted to pull on their family , even though 

Andy and Lisa hadn't booked the table until 

a few weeks before Christmas and only con

firmed it to Andy's parents by fax on the day 

they were supposed to fly to Germany. That's 

one Christmas present that won't be forgot

ten in a hurry! At least the other diners were 

able to join in the fun as, with the Marshalls 

arriving an hour late, several tables were 

informed of the impending surprise while 

they were waiting and so were watching the 

Marshall table expectantly when the firsttwo 

Santas walked in! 

Gaynor de Wit 
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From the Chairman 

cAt this time of the year the Club's AGM 

starts to appear on the horizon and it is my 

duty to ask all of you to make every effort to 

attend and let your committee know your 

views. This year we have 

set Tuesday March 25th as 

the date so please note that 

da te down now. 

I should also like to ask 

any of you who might be 

interested in joining the 

committee for next year to 

let this fact be known. The 

influx of new and enthusi

astic members is essential 

to the effectiveness and 

dynamism of any committee and ours is no 

exception. So please stand up and be counted. 

The new security gates are now fully opera

tional and I hope not causing anyone too 

much inconvenience. There are bound to be. 

one or two glitches until everything gets 

ironed out so I would ask you all to be as 

patient as you can. Please also make sure you 

collect your new membership cards from 

Reception, if you have not already done so. 
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May I also take this opportunity of remind

'ing everyone the Club's rule regarding mobile 

telephones in the Clubhouse. Please remem

ber that the use of such telephones in the 

Churchill Bar, Lords or any function held in 

the Clubhouse is not allowed and that in-

eludes leaving them turned on to receive 

incoming calls. If anyone wishes their mobile 

telephones to remain active whilst they are in 

the Clubhouse, would they please leave it 

with Reception with clear instructions as to 

where they may be found should an incoming 

call be received. There appears to be an 

increasing number of people, members and/ 

or their guests, who are unaware of this 

requirement, so please keep it in mind when 

you visit the Club. 

There are a number of events scheduled for 

this month, details of which will be found 

elsewhere in this issue. Do support them if 

you can and enjoy them; that's what they are 

there for. Over to you. 

Dugal Forrest 

Chairman 

Does your upcoming move trouble YOu? 

Worry no more! Leave planning and pa~ki~g to 

the world's most experienced specialists 

INTRODUCING: 

N K E 
INTERNATIONAL 

REMOYALS&PACKING DIYISION 

• In terna tional House fo House Removals 

• Intra City & Domestic Moves 

• Worldwide Insurance Coverage 

• Warehousing 

• Office & ·Factory Relocations 

• Heavy machinery Transport & Crating 

• Branches in Bangkok, Laem Chabang , Chiangmai 

Call our friendly team of experts 

Mr. Terdhatha i Na Ranong (Removals & Exhibition Manager) 

Mr. Panuwat Pukahud (Removals Sales & Surveyor) 

Mr. Wolfgang Taubert (Operations Director) 

Tel: 259 7640·51,661 2890·6 

Direct Li ne: 259 7658·9 

Fax: 259 7652·3 

3686 Rama IV, Klongtoey, Bangkok 10110 

LET u[S) MAKE YOUR NEXT MOVE 
Own oHices and representatives in over 100 countries 
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British Club General Committee 

. ------------------------- -~~---- ------. 

,David 

Henton 

Bernie 

Adams 

The Committee is: 

Bernie Adams 

Jack Dunford 

Dugal Forrest 

Dave Haworth 

David Henton 

Mike O'Connor 

James Rand 

David Tumer 

James Young 

Staff 

Tom Bain 

Barry Osborne 

Jack 

Dunford 

Dugal 

Forrest 

Mike 

O'Connor 

James 

Rand 

David 

Turner 

Clu b Development T. 674-0810-1 

Membership Development T, 236-0211 

Chairman T. 398-3807 

Enterta inmentslPromotions T. 661-9250 

Club Development 

Finance 

Sponsorshi pi Ad vertising 

Sponsorsh i pi Ad ver tising 

Sports 

General Manager 

Operations Manager' 

T.254-6819 

T.234-0247 

T.233-6565 

T.279-1234 

T. 714-9040 

!J
~ 

, -
~ . 

" ~' Tom 

I Bain 

Dave 

Haworth 

I~. ~\ 
\if 

" ¥ 
James 

Young 

F.210-2332 

F.236-7000 

F. 399-1564 

F.661-9252 

F. 254-4849 

F.235-1560 

F.233-6208 

F.279-1234 

F. 714-9039 

Barry 

Osborne 

If yo u ha ve any questions about the British Club or if you have any suggestions, please 

call any of the Committee Members or the General Manager on 234-0247 

. ------------------------- ----~~---- ----------------------- . 
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The most boring before and after story ever told 1 Perhaps, but we can think of no better way to demonstrate the benefits of moving 

your personal effects with Transpo. Whether it's a favorite Chinese vase, or a treasured piece of furniture, we care _~ 

for it every step of the way, ensuring your shipment arrives at its destination just as it left. So if you are thinking - -
f . h II T d h h'l d' , TRANSPO o moving wynot ca ranspo to ay, we guarantee t at w I e your surroun Ings may change your possessions won t. "". "I!! mMnM 
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Security 

Technoelean 

Pest Control 
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Hygiene 

Janitorial 
Division 

Unitherm 

PROPERTY CARE SERVICES (THAILAND) LIMITED 

Abseil Facade 
Cleaning 

pes 
With over 3,500 clients and 
8,000 employees, pes is the 
largest multiservice company 
of its kind in Thailand. pes 
now has a Network that ex
tends to all corners of the COUD

try, providing services to a 
large variety of buildings such 
as offices, banks, hospitals, ho
tels, schools, shopping malls, 
factories and airports. 
At pes, we provide a total ser
vice that cannot be found any
where else, our core services in
clude: Janitorial, Security, Pest 
Control and Hygiene. These 
services are in turn backed up 
by Specialist Services which to
gether allow us to cater for all 
your building requirements. 

Marble & Granite 
Restoration and 
Carpet Cleaning 

234 Soi Sukhumvit 101 (Punnavithi), Sukhumvit Road, Bangchak, Prakanong, Bangkok 10260 

Tel: 741·8800 (Automatic), 741·8810 (Operator) Fax: 741·8062·63 


